
hey boy what's going on with the  

Playboys what's going on out there in  

the land of YouTube what's going on  

YouTube  

is having a good �me today wai�ng for  

my plane I'm a litle  

of Aid and so I had a couple minutes  

here I thought I would just jump on real  

fast  

um just so you guys know  

um  

I get to hear everything that people say  

I get to see everything I get to hear  

everything it's a real blessing that so  

many people are on my team and share  

informa�on with me I'm super super  

grateful everybody do me a favor hit the  

like buton whether you're watching this  

now or watching this next week next  

month or next year take a couple seconds  

if you would please hit the like buton  

foreign  

let's let me let me just show you guys  

something real fast let me just show you  

guys something real fast because I want  

to show you something  

um  

I'm just going to show you something  

here real quick what's going on what's  



going on so as you guys know I raised  

roughly three thousand dollars from my  

legal defense because I'm always going  

to have to be figh�ng batles with the  

bad people who are on the side of the  

cops and that's most of the bad people  

now not all cops are bad and not all  

people who support  

um now if you support this brand of cop  

you're a horrible person but if you  

support the idea of Law and Order that  

doesn't make you a bad person but there  

are a lot of bad people all over the  

place so I just want to show you guys  

something here real quick  

um because a lot of people are just  

talking [ __ ] they're talking [ __ ] not  

very many people are blocked I unblocked  

a bunch of people so there's a bunch of  

people who were blocked previously I  

tried I really don't want to block  

everybody but I only have a few minutes  

and I wanted to go over something  

important and so can you guys hear me  

okay right now what's going on thank you  

for the email I appreciate it with twit  

what's going  

so  

um let me show you guys something real  



fast  

so here's what I did I want to show you  

guys something uh there's a guy in  

Ironton goes by Terry nip Terry nip he  

calls himself the Ironton auditor that's  

the name that I created that I gave to  

him when I bought his phone and then I  

gave Terry a bunch of money so let me  

just show you the money I gave him so  

that you guys can see it  

so you guys can see it  

and let's just go like this t-e-r-r  

Terry  

so I I hate to admit this but I'm gonna  

admit it right now  

um  

ini�ally  

um  

so when I got Ironton Auditor in Ironton  

he was a paid auditor not because of you  

guys I was paying him  

for him to go out and watch the streets  

in Ironton for all the people in Ironton  

I paid Terry nip to be there he didn't  

just go out on the street voluntarily I  

was giving him money and when I stopped  

giving him money and he got mone�zed he  

then started to cops suck Terry nips got  

that cop s�ck all the way down his  



throat and he's got it in his cheek and  

he's just sucking that cop s�ck Terry  

nip is one of the weakest lowest rung  

losers ever so  

um so right here  

right here  

see I was paying him I was paying him he  

was going out on the streets  

and I was paying him money I was paying  

Terry money but this isn't the big one  

here let me let me get all of it  

okay and IPP  

search okay so there's Terry nip  

so there that is so you can see it right  

there paid him 100 on April 20th I also  

paid for his phone and then here Terry  

nip took the day April 15th  

check the date April 8th  

check the date April 4th so Terry nip is  

making money from me  

April 1st  

so those are just the ones on my cash  

app I also have pictures of me handing  

him 400 cash and then I got another one  

for 900 let me just find that one real  

quick for you guys so you can see it  

real fast  

because I want you guys to see what a  

scum bucket Terry nip is just a scum  



bucket you know  

um and so let me go like this  

ac�vity let me just make sure I can  

find it on here  

Terry nip there it is okay here it is  

there's 950 bucks I sent to Terry nip on  

April 11th  

do you see that right there  

you see that  

so so far I've showed you about 1500  

bucks  

okay  

and then  

um  

and then right here  

um and then all the people saying that I  

went to Columbia on the three thousand  

dollars that I raised so remember I got  

some of that in Zell some cash app some  

venmo some PayPal so remember we just  

got to reach three thousand dollars so  

let me just show you what's in my venmo  

PayPal and cash out  

So currently right now  

currently in my PayPal is 192 dollars as  

you can see right there  

okay and then let's check out the cash  

app  

thanks for coming by the channel you  



belong somewhere else so now let's check  

the cash app real quick  

and then in the cash app  

okay here's the there's there's the  

balance of the cash app  

1921 dollars  

okay so now we're at twenty two hundred  

dollars okay now let's go over to the  

venmo  

let's check the venmo real quick okay  

and then in the venmo there's 465  

dollars so the 500 more  

so there's twenty seven hundred dollars  

of the three thousand dollars that are  

raised uh now to be totally honest uh  

some of the money actually was replaced  

by one of my supporters here 200 in this  

past week I'm not going to tell you who  

sent that so now we're back down to  

twenty five hundred dollars so we're at  

the other 500 go when you have rights  

cops have du�es needed to get bailed  

out of jail I took the money that was  

given to me and I sent it to you have  

rights cops have Duty's sister I sent  

fi�een hundred dollars to get him out  

of jail a thousand I put my own money  

500 from the money I had raised so  

essen�ally when they gave me back that  



1500 bucks which they did immediately  

you have rights cops have du�es his  

family his friends were nothing but  

classy I didn't have to ask they called  

me as soon as the GoFundMe paid and then  

I put the money back in my account  

so uh the 500 bucks though is already  

gone so it's going to be in my bank  

account which I'm not going to open my  

bank account but so where's the three  

thousand dollars that I raised you guys  

just saw it so now let's con�nue to  

talk about Terry nip I think this week  

I've gone a�er blue bacon and Terry nip  

those are two guys aren't they two guys  

and then I think I sued uh Josh Abrams  

and Kate Peter but isn't Josh Abrams the  

guy and then by the way if any of you  

botom boy betas think you could take me  

give it your best shot  

try it you'll be like Dan Clemente once  

I get mad and start coming at you you'll  

turn and run because once I get mad and  

I get really upset I will throw you on  

the ground in a mater of two seconds  

flat but let's talk about Terry nip and  

the botom boy beta that he is so let's  

take a look at Terry nip's page who  

calls himself an Ironton auditor he's  



not an auditor thank you so much I  

appreciate that Jeff hates pigs has been  

a member for five months thank you so  

now let's take a look at Ironton Terry  

nip don't call that guy aren't an  

auditor so oh by the way blue bacon is  

just terrified he keeps lying blue bacon  

you're so caught dude just stop lying so  

now let's take a look though at Terry  

nip's page  

and let's just take a look okay let's  

let me show you how much of a beta  

Terry nip is let me just show you how  

much of a beta he actually is let me  

just show you what a beta boy this guy  

is let me lay it out for you so here's  

the page called Ironton auditor Terry  

you're not Ironton auditor I paid you to  

be an auditor I paid him in the month of  

April when I le� Ironton everybody in  

Ironton needs to know  

I paid that guy's bills so that he would  

watch the town and then he became a cop  

sucker and now he's not protec�ng  

anybody he's doing filming for the cops  

but let's check out Terry's page botom  

boy  

beta that he is  

so this this is this is the guy who  



calls himself an auditor he's definitely  

not an oter  

definitely not an object but now look at  

this if you talk about me Terry if you  

put my name in your subject you're gonna  

get some views  

but but Terry if you don't talk about me  

if Ironton auditor talks about me then  

he gets some views intro 208  

explana�on of technical difficul�es  

184.  

out doing my thing nobody gives a [ __ ]  

what you do Terry you're a botom boy  

beta Ironton auditor meets General Lee  

nobody gives a [ __ ]  

thanks to all of you we have more help  

600 people  

conspiracy music 283 views leducator  

360. oh wasn't I gonna fight Legend but  

I got hurt with my knee and my high  

blood pressure so I couldn't do it so  

we're s�ll at 762 views protest family  

in Ironton hey not bad Terry  

massive protest against police in  

Ironton hey look at that Terry when you  

stand up for the people they actually  

watch  

turn signal viola�on 822 views wrong  

way second warrant Sergeant McKnight  



look at the views 600 500 the elite laws  

521 views oh no Terry oh no you can't  

even get views when you use my name  

999 views Terry chilly gets turned over  

to cap 3 000 views Terry 2.3 thousand  

use my name again you get a thousand  

views  

nothing Terry you don't get any views  

you don't no one watches your [ __ ] Terry  

nobody watches what you do nobody so  

let's get somewhere where it maters  

come on dude police interview Captain  

goo because Chad goo was gonna fight me  

so you got some views Larry flynnoyed no  

views a loser convict piece of [ __ ] so  

where's it at Tina slay Richardson  

talking about Chile 13 000 views oh my  

gosh iron's an auditor 1.2  

000 views  

but let's get to so that's this biggest  

one  

interes�ng day Chili's back 6 000 views  

[Laughter]  

interes�ng day Chili's back 6 000 views  

I mean just it's just plain as day the  

guy no one gives a [ __ ] with serving  

Lawrence County for chile 6 000 views  

shut up dude you're a piece of garbage  

6 000 views  



two thousand views there  

brief explana�on 2000 update on Kent's  

so this is on Kent Freeman's phone so  

he's talking about a lawsuit that I  

helped uh put together with Kent Freeman  

3 000 views police sta�on update 4 000  

views  

Terry nobody gives a [ __ ] what you do  

unless you put your my name in your  

�tle  

accident scene oh my God you actually  

got some views oh you got McKnight and  

blankenship's name in there Chevy's in  

the hizzy what's going on out with  

Sergeant School jarek  

oh dude this guy's a joke I mean this  

guy's literally a joke no views  

so anyway anyway  

I'm I'm just showing you what's relevant  

and what's not relevant  

thanks for coming by the channel you're  

probably just in the wrong place go  

somewhere where people actually give a  

[ __ ] what you think because I don't so  

anyway I just wanted to lay it out  

Ironton Ironton Terry nip I just cannot  

call him an auditor Ironton Terry nip is  

a scumbag you're a scumbag Terry I paid  

you to be an auditor I paid your bills  



the month of April for you to be an  

auditor everybody knows it I just  

revealed it on my cash app  

Terry's a botom boy beta that's the way  

it is and so now what's going on guys  

um and then just so you know uh the  

Arizona Jeep girl went on his his his  

his uh video and now she's gonna get  

sued for defama�on because what did she  

say she said that uh I hacked her  

Facebook account or my people hacked her  

Facebook account  

Andrea Langston you are such a liar you  

are such a liar you're such a liar it's  

on that frauditure Ironton Terry Nick  

it's on his page he has Arizona Jeep  

girl on there  

oh irons and Auditor's gonna come chime  

in I thought I only went a�er women  

Terry oh I'm forgot you are a woman I  

forgot you got that thing you got no  

nuts and you got it tucked up between  

your legs and stuffed up your bunghole  

because just so you know the reason why  

I wanted to come on and talk about this  

total loser is because I had to watch  

the interview with Az Jeep girl so I can  

sue her  

because her name's Andrea Langston she  



lives in Gilbert I posted her  

informa�on on my community I got  

another troll tomorrow on Pos�ng and  

any other trolls that want to give me  

informa�on about another troll I won't  

dox you  

I won't talk to you if you give me the  

informa�on about another troll  

okay I won't dox you but if I if I get  

your informa�on before you have given  

me informa�on then I will dox you so  

it's it's it's a deal we're making I'm  

cu�ng a deal with you you save  

yourself then I won't dox you but if you  

decide that you want to be a dick I'll  

dox you  

and then all the litle trolls are  

freaking out oh my God he's doxing  

people this is so wrong you mean like  

stalking people  

stalking people's right that's an okay  

thing to do  

stalking people is a cool thing to do  

you think that's all right  

um and then a litle house clipping  

unfortunately guys we had to say goodbye  

to random country random country uh we  

had a good run my friend  

unfortunately you are sisters or  



brothers with um that's why I showed the  

money in the beginning because random  

country was like so where'd the money  

from the fundraiser go  

you guys just saw it so that's where the  

money from the fundraiser went it's  

s�ll si�ng on my pay apps because I'm  

not going to use it except for when we  

file things I'm just going to use it for  

filings because I'm going to need that  

money I you know they hurt my online  

store and they hurt they hurt my YouTube  

channel and that's why I'm suing them  

because they hurt me so that's what's  

going on that's what you guys are seeing  

let me grab my backup charger here and  

grab this that chicken right here  

finally as soon as as soon as I go live  

of course the plane gets here the moment  

I turn on my live we've been delayed for  

an hour foreign  

and you guys listen  

um if you send me an email my cousin is  

my cousin is prety sharp if you send me  

if you send me an email and try to  

[ __ ] my cousin's gonna go okay sure  

thing we don't believe you what's up  

pistol Rex what's going on my friend I'm  

gonna take every one of them down so um  



as is that is that smile Kyle uh hey  

smile can we I gota jump on a phone  

call with you if you can give me a shoot  

me an email or shoot me a text smile  

Kyle I got Marcy's in the house  

everybody so  

um by the way you know um there's rumors  

going around about Marcy well let me  

just tell you something let me tell  

everybody this because I want to make an  

announcement about Marcy  

um I just talked to Marcy on the phone  

for 40 minutes 45 minutes Marcy can tell  

you how long we talked  

um Marcy has been going over and  

watching the troll Channel she has been  

commen�ng and then she did get a  

membership to to the troll Mafia because  

when when that Kate Peter was doing a  

Members Only video Marcy wanted to see  

it and so that's why she was a member  

um she's s�ll a friend of mine even  

though  

um  

she was over there on that channel in a  

par�cipa�on way but of all the  

screenshots I got of Marcy she's never  

said anything about me that I saw that  

was bad I never saw anything nega�ve  



and so you know my inner circle of  

people my inner circle of supporters  

they know about this you know they're  

well aware of this and I just wanted to  

let them know and let others know that  

Marcy fox has not done anything nega�ve  

to any of us she has not backstabbed any  

of us so I know that people are saying  

things because they I said I get  

screenshots you know I'm sorry that that  

that we had to say goodbye to random  

country I didn't block random from the  

channel but I can't have people who are  

my moderators going around going well  

where'd the money from the fundraiser go  

because that's what Tim that's what the  

uh the that's what the folks the the  

people who I helped were all about they  

wanted me to just get them money and I'm  

it's like come on man like  

it just I gave him over 500 bucks to pay  

their courts costs and stuff so I did  

everything I could to help out you know  

what I'm saying so  

but you know I'm of the mind that we  

should be transparent with people so oh  

so by the way tomorrow's troll the troll  

I'm doxing tomorrow you all have heard  

the Troll's name and I have their  



address and I'm going to put a picture  

of their house up and that's how it's  

Gonna Roll from now on you want to be a  

litle troll behind the internet okay  

okay okay  

I'm gonna bring you into real life and  

show everybody who you are fair enough  

fair enough and then you know here's  

something really funny Josh Abrams is  

telling people he's gonna go a�er me  

legally Josh you don't have a chance in  

[ __ ] hell bro you don't have a chance  

in hell hey everybody tell Josh Abrams  

bring it beta bring it bring your A game  

try to sue me beta boy try to sue me  

closet come on out of there try to sue  

me drag try to sue me  

beta  

Josh is definitely beta to me 100 he's  

beneath me in every single way I'm just  

sorry man I'm just I'm not  

look if you want to piss me off okay you  

got it you got it so who else was there  

so so far  

um and then just so you guys know David  

omo I have a a restraining order hearing  

against him on the 18th and David you're  

on my list next to Sue I sue David omo  

next  



so hey Terry so far I've men�oned your  

name and David omo's name and Michael  

ferra�ni's name and then we had to talk  

about Kate Peter and we're gonna get a z  

Jeep girl easy Jeep girl you lied you  

defamed me you said that my supporters  

tried to hack your Facebook page when we  

didn't even know who you were you lied  

everybody go to that frauditor Terry  

nips page and listen to AZ Jeep girl say  

how I went to their Facebook page and  

tried to hack it she had to take it down  

and your credibility was on the line  

Andrea Langston who is Arizona Jeep girl  

Andrea Langston from Gilbert Arizona who  

is AZ Jeep girl number one you are fugly  

number two  

um you lied to everybody for sympathy  

nobody went a�er your Facebook page and  

if you don't have credibility to run a  

dog Sanctuary it's because you're a  

shity person you're a piece of [ __ ]  

person  

you don't have any credibility because  

nobody trusts you because you're a  

blood-sucking lawyer you're a piece of  

[ __ ] it's just that simple it's just  

that simple so you know I'm never gonna  

stop I just I I live in a fight I love  



it I love to fight and I got people on  

my team who also love to fight who love  

to fight and so we're gonna fight you  

we're gonna fight you you guys want to  

fight but can you fight in the light or  

do you have to stay in the dark or  

you're a vampire you'll melt in the  

sunlight is that what it is because it  

seems like you're a vampire and that  

you'll melt in the sunlight you can't  

nobody can know who you are but I'm  

gonna put a picture of your house up and  

then we're gonna see how you feel about  

that I'm gonna I'm gonna put a picture  

of your school I'm going to say who your  

friends are who your family members are  

I'm going to dox your ass any other  

trolls want to turn by the way the  

informa�on that that we got going right  

now  

you know I got to give some people some  

credit on my team but there's trolls  

inside who are turning who are turning  

right now because they don't want to get  

dogs they're so afraid of themselves  

being docks you have to give up two  

people you can't give up one person to  

save yourself you have to give up two  

people that's the deal I'm making with  



trolls that's the deal I'm making let's  

read their Discord you guys want to read  

their Discord  

[Music]  

[Laughter]  

you guys have got to see these you guys  

have got to see this you've got to got  

to got to see this you've got to see  

this you've got to see their Discord  

account it is so freaking funny they are  

losing their minds because yeah I'm  

coming a�er you I'm gonna dox each and  

every one of your asses I'm going to let  

everybody know who you are the thing  

with Andrea Langston in Gilbert Arizona  

I'm gonna get your job and you know I am  

you know I am honey you know I am you  

know I'm gonna do it you know I'm gonna  

get your job you know it I'm gonna get  

you fired you can troglodyte I'm gonna  

get you fired I'm gonna get your ass  

fired I can't wait I can't wait  

yum I need you to fill out that  

representa�ve the reason why you le�  

that uh that troll Mafia I need you to  

fill out the representa�ve form yum so  

I'm going to send you that  

representa�ve form let me just set this  

up real quick you guys got to see the  



screenshots you got to see the  

screenshots from Discord these people  

are such coward [ __ ] it's  

unbelievable  

you guys have got to see this  

one second here  

I gave him plenty of chances yo my  

friend who sent me this text message on  

Signal I sent them plenty of chances I  

sent them plenty of chances Deanna news  

now good to see everybody good to see  

everybody but you guys have got to read  

this so you know the really funny part  

is how they're just hammering on Michael  

fedadini how he just keeps lying to  

people he's tex�ng people privately and  

saying oh it's cool you know it's me but  

then publicly he's lying to his  

supporters and they really don't like it  

they really don't like being lied about  

foreign  

you guys are gonna love this this is  

from Kate Peter's Discord Kate I'm  

taking you down baby I'm taking down  

your Discord account and you know what  

you're not gonna be able to pay me Kate  

I'm gonna get Equitable relief I'm gonna  

get you kicked off the internet I swear  

to God Kate Peter I won't stop �ll I  



take you off the internet oh she's  

because she's a woman because she's a  

woman no because she's a just because  

she's a terrible person because she's a  

terrible person just like I'm taking  

down Michael  

me  

oh what's the difference between the two  

of whom one has a penis one doesn't I  

would love to get blue bacon isolated  

and alone I would love it and then you  

guys would find out if what I could do  

and I guarantee you that bad boy would  

have no chance  

so  

here's their Discord account  

I don't live  

land mass because I would actually do  

something  

like Dan Clemente would dude please try  

it for the love of God please do it come  

at me in the street where I can unleash  

my Fury please give me the sa�sfac�on  

of unloading on you bro do it in the  

street and do it  

I double dog Daria  

so then it says all these types of  

videos he makes which are literally  

against YouTube's terms of services you  



mean like stalking people and then  

watching my videos on a back Channel  

okay  

it's an established that it's not her  

okay  

I hope they detain him and keep him in  

Guantanamo or gitmo amen  

[ __ ] it the botom of a river will do  

are you kidding me bro  

come and put me on the botom of the  

river come on I'm just dying for one of  

you [ __ ] to show up in real  

life I've been wai�ng since October of  

2021. somebody show up in real life and  

take a swing at me and you'll find out  

how quick I'll throw your head into the  

concrete  

I'm just �red of you [ __ ] [ __ ]  

like Terry nip Terry Put the gun down  

I'll come meet you wherever you want  

I'll meet you on the Kentucky border  

want to find out how good you do Terry  

Terry I'd squash you like a bug it'd be  

like Bonk and Terry be done  

[Music]  

look at this  

he's really  

real dress now  

he's really dangerous now yeah if you  



come at me on the street I'm very  

dangerous if you don't come at me  

physically there's no danger to you  

Chile will be reported to the police in  

Arizona for what  

for what  

for what Susie you [ __ ] loser for  

what  

he put the wrong address that's awesome  

AZ Jeep girl needs to send screenshots  

to the local PD and file a police report  

for what for revealing that you're a  

piece of [ __ ] for revealing your name  

and where you live you live in Gilbert  

Arizona I put a picture of your house up  

but it's not your house it's a blurred  

picture  

curious AZ is stand your ground state  

she has personal security as well  

this will grab the aten�on to be into  

a cyber David you said you wouldn't dox  

me you lied  

that leter is a thing of beauty  

good morning my beau�ful troll Farm  

Friends uh trying to find this person  

dog detec�ve I'm trying to find this  

person to dox them I want to know who  

this person is dogtec�ve on YouTube  

anybody can help me find this person I  



won't dox you oh no oh no oh no did you  

report me to YouTube oh no anything but  

that you reported me to YouTube I sent  

in an en�re cer�fied mail via package  

I sent YouTube a no�ce of intent to sue  

they don't give a [ __ ]  

chili should never come to the UK  

because he'll never leave that I promise  

it so uh my legal team make sure that we  

put in there when we want Kate to  

iden�fy people that this person has to  

be iden�fied and then once we iden�fy  

you you put a death threat in here that  

you want to put me at the botom of a  

river that's a death threat  

no but I feel like Chili's going in the  

direc�on he's not stable hey adults are  

talking  

I'm not stable you're a part of a group  

of people of stalkers bro I asked you  

guys to leave me alone or I would dox  

you you didn't take me seriously  

now I'm doxing your asses  

I'm docks in your asses that's how it's  

going people are right behind me  

screaming so I'm gonna go right over  

here  

let's keep going let's keep reading it  

let's keep going we're going to keep on  



reading it here  

so  

the thing rolls huh I didn't no�ce that  

it rolls okay there we go  

chili should never come to the UK  

[ __ ] if I come to the UK I'll  

put your head in the concrete you come  

at me on the street I'll throw your head  

in the concrete I might be 48 years old  

but what maters in the street is who  

throws who on the ground first because  

the hard hard ground there's a sudden  

stop so good luck bud  

good luck atack me on the street I  

double dog dare you  

I hope you do because if you do I'll put  

your head in the concrete  

[Laughter]  

and then they put a picture of uh where  

I get where my residency is in  

California but I don't live there so  

good luck  

and then someone put in here this guy  

just put in here did I just join a cult  

that's funny yes you did bro you just  

joined a cult and then right here bacon  

lied so he wasn't drinking apple juice  

no he's drinking whiskey on his show yes  

David line see that see that they lied  



that that  

foreign  

get out of here bro  

you're a band camp guy shut the [ __ ] up  

Alpha fee you're a band camp guy bro you  

played the tuba  

which is fine I actually love  

instruments but don't act like you're  

alpha male I'd crush you like a grape  

brother you're lucky that this is legal  

and not physical in the streets  

so you're very lucky bro you're very  

lucky all you [ __ ] are lucky if  

you actually tried to take me out on the  

street but annihilate your ass it would  

take me seconds  

just like it does on most of them  

a balmy 37 degrees  

don't unknowingly like lying  

he shouldn't have been he should have  

been honest we would have had his back  

talking about blue bacon lying about his  

name being Michael benedini  

everyone's saying this was a troll and  

it's not him it's feudal when all of his  

info and his picks are openly available  

online Jesus he point he pointed he  

profited off and begged chilly to find  

him now he wants to lie to everyone when  



he's found and that's from Full shizzle  

so even your people even your people  

dude  

yeah  

Michael per�ni even your people know  

that it's you why don't you stop lying  

bro just stop lying you're a liar bro  

stop lying dude you ruined Yourself by  

lying you're caught  

all I needed to do was know where you  

live to serve you dude no one's coming  

to your house to [ __ ] kill you no  

one's coming to your house to atack you  

nobody's coming to your house to do  

anything to you I just want you to feel  

what it's like when people know where  

you live and people have a picture of  

your house see how much do you like that  

you like that is that fun for you is it  

fun when people put your address up  

online is that a good �me for you are  

you enjoying yourself Michael  

piece of [ __ ]  

can I s�ll be Pro [ __ ] I promise to  

remain a straight man and not wear  

makeup any longer  

[Laughter]  

I just hope he s�cks to his guns and  

doesn't puss out and we will find out  



the true blue bacon soon I just hope he  

does not disappoint but it's not looking  

good right now what the hell is going on  

I don't know I'm scared hold me we need  

a we need a crib notes page now we  

already found out he doubled down on the  

LIE like we're [ __ ] stupid fo shizzle  

is saying that Michael pere�ni is  

lying and that his real name is Michael  

pere�ni Michael pere�ni blue Bacon  

came in Kate muted him  

so people you know that beta [ __ ] boy  

Terry who's like chili only goes a�er  

women Terry dropped that gun bro see how  

fast they go a�er you bro  

wasn't I gonna fight the guy who you  

changed his �re Grease Monkey wasn't  

that you Terry nip ge�ng down there  

hey I'm fixing Captain goo's Tire yes I  

am I'm fixing his �re look at me as  

soon as chili stopped paying me I just  

went the other way and started helping  

the cops  

I was paying him I didn't want to  

announce this but everybody in Ironton  

needs to know this Terry nip was not an  

auditor I paid him money to go out on  

the streets I called him up I said are  

you home he said I'm home boom send him  



100 bucks dude get on on the streets and  

help the people  

saw the receipts the en�re month of  

April hundred hundred hundred hundred  

hundred I called Terry nip where are you  

I'm at home  

cash app 100 bucks go on the streets and  

film  

nobody knows this I never told anybody  

but that's the fact no there's some  

people who know the fact but I didn't  

announce this publicly Terry nip was  

being paid  

he was being paid to be an auditor  

he's not an auditor he's a cop sucker  

and he's working against the people  

yo what's going on Colin thanks for the  

Super Chat brother blue Bacon came in  

and Kate muted that okay so so I that so  

I only go a�er women well I mean take a  

look at the school  

you got that per chick from last night  

all these women are making profiles  

saying look at Julie he's an alpha male  

quick everybody jump on the alpha male  

that's what's happening everybody jump  

on the alpha male and everybody's so  

popular let's go jump on the alpha male  

and mostly it's a bunch of cucks  



a bunch of beta boys and a bunch of hens  

pecking around we can't be led by an  

alpha  

we can't be led by an alpha  

sorry kids the leader has arrived  

[Music]  

fair use public domain are the Jazz says  

he just had to be honest don't admit to  

people and DMS so Michael para�ni  

admited to people in DMS and then  

publicly  

lie to everyone like you tried to  

orchestrate some elaborate troll you  

made money off videos begging him to  

find you and now you're bitching down  

because you got found either ignore it  

or accept it but you look like a douche  

lying about it  

there it is right there there it is  

right there  

it's right there  

there it is  

okay  

I got more hold on there's a lot more  

here  

tons and tons  

um you're gonna report me to the cops in  

Arizona Chile said who someone's name  

was and he said he was going to file a  



complaint with the bar and he said he  

was going to go a�er her job and then  

she lied about his her dog page on  

Facebook and chilly might sue her you  

beter tell the police chili might sue  

her oh Chili's gonna sue her call the  

cops he's gonna Sue  

[Laughter]  

Chili's gonna Sue call the police he put  

up a picture of Andrea Langston oh my  

God the trolls been revealed and Andrea  

you are fugly Andrea is a Fugly Fugly  

woman I mean you are fugly woman and  

that's what's makeup and hair done she  

is fugly that's why she's so mad she's  

so biter she's walking around with that  

biter beer face  

[Laughter]  

oh Uncle already chimes in here okay  

I've slept on this for a bit but what's  

going on bacon another trolling a  

chilita all popping  

I'll bet that he's docks in order to  

divert aten�on from his [ __ ] up case  

uh no I'm doxing people because you  

deserve to be revealed you ever see  

Inglorious Bastards how they put the  

mark of the Nazi right on your forehead  

I would love to do that to you guys I  



would love to just put a capital T just  

take that and just put a t right in your  

head it would be amazing however it's  

illegal and you can't do that to people  

they were in war so that Inglorious  

Bastards that's what that was  

so  

no blue bacon got docks tried to cover  

it up with a lie apologize it's been a  

long day  

Andrea Langs that's her name that's  

Arizona Jeep girl Susie says yep  

my bet is these doctors were divert  

aten�on from his [ __ ] up case nope  

I'm not  

I'm telling you he's a Nazi  

[Laughter]  

I was just talking about marking Nazis  

and marking trolls  

so I'm not the Nazi I'm the freedom  

fighter you're the one who's for torture  

cuffs if you're here and you're against  

me you support torture cuffs  

that's all I'm saying that's all I'm  

saying  

that's all I'm saying you support  

torture cuffs  

[Music]  

okay so then here's a comment I wrote to  



someone that uh it looks like uh faux  

shizzle put down at least I'm at  

least I'm not a nobody you're a nobody  

you atached to me because I'm somebody  

you can get all the educa�on you want  

you can get all the degrees you'll  

always be a nobody want to be loser  

what's the mater honey did daddy touch  

you too and then the person about right  

in Chile's head for sure  

hahaha  

you guys are losing your [ __ ] mind in  

your Discord account because I'm doxing  

you [ __ ] and you're like oh man  

you're in Shelly's head for sure you are  

in my head I can't wait to dox the next  

person tomorrow and tomorrow is a big  

troll tomorrow is a big troll tomorrow  

we dock someone we put their informa�on  

out I put the I'm pu�ng everything  

your parents don't get away your family  

doesn't get away nobody gets away I dox  

everything about you your address your  

job your phone number everything I put  

everything out there I just don't put it  

on YouTube because you know why I don't  

want to get in trouble but I'm pu�ng  

all your informa�on out there on the  

back channels like Kate does on Discord  



the snowball The Snowball Effect is full  

force goal  

unraveling at super speed  

yep accusing accusing the judge of  

unethical behaviors  

I'm unraveling  

or I'm figh�ng back  

and you [ __ ] are scared now because  

my whole people are turned to face you  

now I got a whole team of people yo yo  

yo Dr homsy there's a whole team of  

people who are facing you now we're  

going a�er you  

you're the focus now you wanted to do  

this you wanted to do this I love doing  

it let's do it oh I'm unraveling oh what  

you think about me means absolutely zip  

up kiss I don't give a [ __ ] when you  

think about me  

and moderators just block these people  

just permanently just block them just  

kick them off the page because all they  

want is a voice to be heard let's  

the oxygen off and watch them  

[Laughter]  

and then okay so okay let me go back to  

because this is prety funny this is  

prety funny right here  

this is prety funny  



this is prety funny  

okay  

sorry about that guys go ahead  

so this is prety funny  

so this says right here  

this person has been do�ng people and  

sending them on their way to cause harm  

to their vic�ms I reported it and then  

this guy said my last atempt I even  

tagged the CEO of YouTube  

laughs  

I don't while I do use the name dick  

Tickler my real name is Richard C  

Tickler and I'm quite boring no Persona  

I know you are bro I know you are that's  

why you joined that page  

that's that's why you joined that page  

we don't have Clean Hands in terms of  

doxing is my point said the guy you this  

guy's name is Lyle Hoover his name is  

not Lyle de Castro you can find him on  

Facebook under Lyle Hoover he's that's  

he's we he's just uses my name for  

aten�on how funny is that if I'm not  

the leader if I'm not the alpha why are  

you using my name why are you using my  

logo why are you using my icon why have  

you all banded together to take on the  

alpha why is there 500 people to take me  



on because I'm the leader and I'm the  

alpha you're the beta you need to get  

together with a bunch of cucks and a  

bunch of hens  

right like Chad goo the [ __ ] that he is  

Chad you know I'm a litle bit busy bro  

but there'll be someday I'm gonna get up  

there because I'm un�l I'm 50 man I'm  

just going to keep on going grappling  

I'm going to keep on grappling so  

so I'm not the alpha but there's  

hundreds of people going against me okay  

that makes sense okay sure  

so Lyle Lyle Lyle Hoover his name's not  

Lyle de Caster he says we don't have  

clean hands when it comes to doxing yes  

but not to dock surely  

what on my screen Persona what if my  

on-screen Persona is less interes�ng  

than my one in real life by Texas Texas  

Inquisitor  

bro I would bet both tes�cles that  

you're a really boring [ __ ] I'll bet you  

that you last about 10 seconds in bed  

and I'll bet you that you're fugly and  

I'll bet you that you're really boring  

and dry that's why you're here because  

you need somebody to lead you because  

you're a cuck you're a beta man oh oh am  



I going a�er men oh my gosh I thought I  

was afraid of men not that I haven't  

fought hundreds of men in my life but  

I'm afraid of men okay sure thing bro  

sure thing gotcha gotcha  

oh the next page  

says  

neither skep�c has talked about it in  

the past  

was team skep�c doctor exposed  

neither team Skep�cs talk about in the  

past he just didn't make it up front and  

center chilly wanted to try to hurt  

skep�c no skep�c murdered a dude  

skep�c murdered a dude he killed a dude  

skep�c murdered a guy in his car and  

got away with it by ge�ng proba�on  

okay that's what it is  

I just said that's not her I know AZ  

Jeep girl uh yes it is her name yes it  

is her name's Andrea Langston she lives  

in Gilbert Arizona  

we know we know where her house is  

bacon is so Anonymous he puts his face  

on camera several �mes a week and is  

offered to debate chili I'm not gonna  

he's not on my level to debate me he's  

offered to debate Chile he keeps his  

personal informa�on private the poster  



coded 0-1 is anonymous see the  

difference  

okay  

Michael peri�ni you can't match me  

physically you can't match me mentally  

you can't match my looks you can't match  

my brains I guarantee you if we pulled  

out our fingers mine would be longer  

than yours  

I guarantee it and I guarantee you if we  

locked up horns I'd throw you on the  

ground  

I put your head in the concrete and  

you'd have to beg for me to let you off  

the ground you gota be pleased Julie  

please let me off the ground I would  

hold you there  

just I'm just I'm just being honest I'm  

just keeping it real  

�red of the [ __ ] oh chili doesn't  

only goes a�er women  

Terry  

Terry if you're a woman I'm going a�er  

you I paid him to be an auditor  

everybody who subscribes to Terry nip's  

Channel I paid him I showed you the  

receipts from April he wouldn't go out  

and work so I kept paying him  

well let me  



there you go I'm glad you are let me  

just send you packing  

let me just send you packing  

where what ends he's already doxed a  

couple years ago blah blah blah  

I just asked because everyone has a  

different threshold winners he considers  

the breaking point  

[Music]  

so did bacon he begged Chile to find him  

and so he did  

Michael parar�ni begged me to find him  

and then I did  

doxing is doxing trying to be a high  

horse about your target is  

[Laughter]  

and then it says chili doxes himself and  

that's what's funny about it bacon has  

done a great job of keeping his iden�ty  

private for some two years though anyone  

could have found him if they really  

tried I guess they could have but  

Jonathan Mitchell music actually found  

him so Jonathan Mitchell music gets that  

credit  

and then this says here  

and then this one says here  

[Music]  

yes Dominican  



doxing AG it's not even her yes it is  

her name is Andrea Langston  

Mr sugar is trying to convince a flat  

earther really I just got off the phone  

with her  

love it  

I sure like to think that nobody here at  

least has troll contact harassed or  

anybody's family or business who is this  

who is this  

Doctor Who Doctor oh you use my name but  

I'm not the alpha you got my name and  

your username who's the alpha who's the  

alpha but let's read the contact I like  

to think that nobody here has trolled or  

contacted harassing anybody's family or  

place of business  

you would like to think that but you'd  

be wrong wouldn't you the reason why my  

investors are wri�ng the affidavits and  

are willing to par�cipate in the court  

process is because they called my place  

of business hundreds of �mes when I was  

trying to do a live in Youngstown Ohio I  

was talking to Marcy on the phone about  

that earlier they called my phone  

hundreds of �mes to disrupt my live to  

stop me from doing my job  

so you would like to think that but  



you're wrong you're a part of a shity  

group because you're a shity person  

you're full of hatred and I hope that  

you need a bus I really do I don't give  

a [ __ ] about you people if you were off  

Earth I would be a lot happier  

[Music]  

foreign  

[Music]  

but do AZ or Condon par�cipate here  

Community tab this next one's right here  

let me set back where this ends  

[Music]  

beg for chili to find him  

one second guys sorry these are  

duplicates  

okay  

I'm both relieved and also laughing my  

ass off the chilly can't seem to get  

anything right  

you're relieved I can't seem to get  

anything right  

I guess that didn't age very well  

Michael peri�ni is Michael pere�ni  

Andrea Langston is Andrea Langston  

tomorrow's reveal for your next troll is  

even beter than these two  

and I'm gonna put a picture up of their  

house I'm gonna put a picture up of  



their full everything about them I'm  

gonna dox them en�rely and by the way  

I'm not just doxing here I'm doxing you  

on the back channels too on every back  

Channel I have I'm sending your  

informa�on off to everybody I have  

you guys want to play Let's Play I'm on  

vaca�on I got plenty of �me right now  

I think everyone has a different  

threshold when he or she considers  

someone doxxed well I'm gonna put a  

picture of your house up and then we'll  

see if you consider that house  

okay where does it end  

okay sorry didn't read that before I'm  

angered  

Discovery is a lot less of a [ __ ] when  

YouTube has conveniently memory hold all  

of your content  

exactly correct  

just just the basic Act of you seem to  

be trying to equate the two ac�ons I  

can't see it just the basic Act of  

doxing forget about how far Chile goes  

do not seem to be looking  

balance or am I misunderstanding  

something no I'm looking for balance I  

just don't know where this ends for the  

good of everyone involved  



don't give them the reac�on give them  

the piece of cake it's a lie you know so  

they just openly lie over there and  

they're okay with it you seem to be  

looking for balance though am I  

misunderstanding something it's the  

standard claim of both sidism right this  

it's not both sides I asked these  

[ __ ] people to leave me alone I said  

leave me the [ __ ] alone you guys decide  

you want to play games  

and now what they're doing is they're  

duplica�ng my logo duplica�ng my  

trademark they're using my name delete  

laws but I'm not the alpha you sure I'm  

not the man are you sure because it  

looks like I am  

isn't there full Pages channels  

dedicated to me so then who's the man  

okay okay and if I wasn't then why are  

you here if I'm not the man then get the  

[ __ ] out of here and never come back  

you can't you can't stop because you  

know you're watching history happening  

because we're going to end torture cups  

we're going to change this [ __ ]  

system that's what's happening so  

a chili liquor asking for receipts you  

can't make this [ __ ] up nobody's a chili  



liquor that seems to be a problem here  

asking a ques�on and some turn it into  

much hate they can spew in the  

ques�onnaire very strange I didn't grow  

up like that I guess I enjoy debate at  

Asante as it does lead to knowledge  

which all of us asked for  

yeah  

Troll's got a troll  

I would love to find out who this person  

is in docks them I would love to  

I generally block on detec�on oh really  

I generally block them on detec�on but  

I thought you were a free speech person  

over there thought everything was free  

speech over here not free speech  

you guys wanted to play this game  

are we having fun yet because  

I'd rather get back to my mission once  

you go find a [ __ ] life and then  

David omo you guys want to see David  

omo's [ __ ] check this out you want to  

see a guy literally someone wrote me  

today and said I think David omo's in  

love with you David you are in love with  

me brother there's a guy hey David  

listen high blood pressure bad knee if  

you agree to meet me somewhere just me  

and you no lawsuit no restraining order  



I just like to take your 145 pound ass  

and throw you in the trash can that's  

what I'd like to do if you agree to meet  

me somewhere then we don't have to have  

any law no government no nothing just me  

and you David I promise I'll pick you up  

off the ground when we're done pick up  

your teeth off the ground take you back  

into your litle cotage okay  

would love to David would love to would  

love to listen and people are like oh  

he's so violent when did I ever say I  

wasn't  

I told you guys I fought with Shamrock  

and Metzger that was back in 1990  

8 97 99  

when did I ever say I don't love fist  

figh�ng I love it just not on the  

street not illegally I don't love  

assaul�ng people I don't love breaking  

the law those things but if I could get  

one of these beta boys see and I didn't  

want to do the thing with Chad goo where  

we had some big listen we ended up doing  

it but you know what I'm gonna smack  

this [ __ ] out of that guy one day I  

can't wait I cannot wait so hey Terry I  

went a�er you today I showed everybody  

Terry that I paid you  



I paid you Terry  

so here's the months I paid Terry when I  

called him up to go to work he wasn't  

out on the streets audi�ng so I just  

paid him on April 20th and then when he  

wasn't out on the streets I paid him  

because he wasn't making any money he  

was crying nobody's sending me any cash  

app so I paid him 50 bucks on April 15th  

he wouldn't go out on the streets and  

work so I paid him on April 8th 100  

bucks wouldn't go on the streets so I  

paid him I paid him I paid the guy to be  

an auditor I paid him  

are the receipts fake  

that is on my cash app isn't it and then  

at least twenty five hundred dollars of  

the three thousand dollars that I raised  

is accounted for it's s�ll in my cash  

app s�ll on my PayPal s�ll in my venmo  

just wondering  

I mean I I'm as transparent as can be  

has anybody ever complained that I  

raised money for them and I didn't get  

them the money Deborah oh wait a minute  

I thought chili hated women didn't I  

raise money for Deborah didn't I raise  

money for Christy Roan didn't I raise  

money like what are you talking about  



what are you talking about so if I hate  

women why am I raising money for women  

why is that how many men have I raised  

money for how many  

Tim Lyons wished I would raise money for  

him I didn't raise him any money I gave  

money I gave them over 500 bucks from my  

hands to theirs  

just keeping it real I'm  

keeping it real why can't we be real  

with each other Michael pe��ni are  

you going to stop lying to people  

brother  

and and here here's I want everybody to  

go  

to the 133rd page 133rd uh it's the  

133rd band page Na�onal Guard band page  

which is fine don't get me wrong I  

really love music I really love  

musicians but I got a band nerd who's  

afraid to say where he is Chili's  

dragging innocent people into this  

actually Michael pe��ni you did that  

bro by not leaving me alone when you  

were warned and Michael fete�ni I give  

you the same deal I give Terry nip if  

you're willing to meet me somewhere just  

me and you no cameras I won't sue you no  

charges will be pressed you can make all  



the videos you want about me just me and  

you bro right here right now no knee  

surgery necessary no blood pressure  

medica�on just me and you Michael  

peri�ni you meet me somewhere privately  

where there's no cameras and I'm not  

going to sue you  

am I s�ll afraid of men am I s�ll  

afraid of men am I s�ll afraid of men  

Chad Goose same thing goes for you meet  

me somewhere privately just I'll come to  

your fight Camp Chad I just can't stand  

that [ __ ] Chad goo I just can't stand  

him you piece of [ __ ] dude you're so  

irrelevant by the way Chad Goo now  

people will go to your page again no  

one's going to your page anymore Chad  

because you're not about me because I'm  

not the alpha but if you talk about me  

then you get thousands of views okay  

okay got it got it  

got it  

133 Na�onal  

guard band  

I got a band nerd I got a band nerd  

blowing his tube  

[Laughter]  

bring your tuba bring your tuba mic  

[Laughter]  



so okay here it is this is their  

Facebook page everybody go to this  

Facebook page and here's the let's see  

if they deleted my comment  

yes they did  

yes they did they deleted my comment so  

on November 4th Michael paren�ni's uh  

picture was on here it's not anymore oh  

do me a favor uh Marcy that that that uh  

who you just respond to Marcy would you  

just respond to  

that guy doesn't belong on my page  

get that guy off my page get that guy  

out of here scum bucket get him out of  

my page Knights of need I don't know  

where he is Knights of and I blocked  

that piece of [ __ ] off my page please  

can't stand him I read your comments in  

Discord dude you piece of [ __ ] loser  

so  

they scr they scrubbed all the pictures  

of Michael fetuccine is there a secret  

let me ask you guys a ques�on let me  

just ask you  

is there a single guy with Integrity in  

this group ques�on mark why are you  

guys dele�ng Michael parro�ni's  

pictures  

oh it even got the name correct even  



spelled it correct  

Michael para�ni's picks  

there it is there's my comment right  

there guys that's to the men of the  

Na�onal Guard  

you couldn't all be a bunch of betam a  

bunch of beta boy cucks a bunch of cucks  

Defending a piece of [ __ ] like this guy  

like Michael peri�ni  

but so what triggered me is listening to  

that beta boy Terry  

go on his video with Az Jeep girl and  

say oh yeah he only atacks women okay  

Terry  

Kentucky border Terry  

meet me at the Kentucky border  

meet me there  

[Music]  

I'm live I can't talk right now dot dot  

I'm coming back to the States I'll see  

you soon  

where you at Terry you think you're a  

tough guy Terry everybody knows Terry's  

a [ __ ] okay Terry you no match for me  

bro we know that so I'm not gonna meet  

you somewhere random because I'd end up  

breaking your neck and then I'm going to  

jail I don't want to beat up some litle  

girl I mean you literally weigh a  



hundred pounds Terry so  

but Michael fedadini Michael paradini is  

a big guy he must weigh like 250 with  

all the extra weight I'm 220 right now  

Michael ferri�ni I'll bet you my 48  

year old ass could take your 32 year old  

ass and pile drive you I'll bet you  

I'll bet you I'll bet you  

I'll bet you I'll bet you a ham sandwich  

I'll bet your ham sandwich  

I will bet you a ham sandwich  

Dr homsy  

good to see you Dr homie Jonathan  

Mitchell music good to see you JMM  

thanks for coming by anyway so I guess  

I'm going a�er men now I guess all week  

I've been going a�er you know I just  

can't stand that piece of [ __ ] Chad goo  

I always wanted to beat his ass I just  

don't get to do it in a cage now but  

I'll head up to your fight Camp because  

I s�ll love figh�ng I was figh�ng all  

this last couple weeks in California  

with a buddy of mine so I s�ll have the  

shape my knees just messed up but  

figh�ng [ __ ] like you if you  

actually fought me in a fair place where  

no one would stop us I'd bounce you off  

the ground once or twice it'd be over  



prety quick  

it always is over prety quick because  

what people don't understand is that the  

first move is the most important you  

throw someone on the ground they bounce  

off the ground and then they reconsider  

what they're going to do next so  

anywho I just wanted to chime in with  

you guys  

that's a fact that's a fact the tribe  

Patriot the the true patriot that's a  

fact  

yeah yeah I heard that I heard that too  

I can't say anything about Kate I can't  

say anything about her losing her  

children or uh apparently she was  

talking about doing drugs on her  

broadcast I I'm not against people doing  

drugs I think drugs are a healthy thing  

I think they're a good thing if they're  

done in modera�on but I don't think  

that methamphetamines are a good drug so  

you know I'm just being honest I'm not  

gonna lie because I'm afraid people  

won't like me if you don't like me [ __ ]  

off  

but you won't you're addicted you're  

addicted bro  

you're addicted bro you are straight you  



are straight addicted dude it's crazy  

it's crazy and it would be one thing if  

you guys offered something but you don't  

they don't they don't offer anything  

they're just a bunch of cucks  

they're just a bunch of cooks Terry  

versus Ohio's gota go so Dr homsy  

you're going to be super stoked to hear  

about the things that I'm doing here but  

it's already begun and we already have  

things going on now so  

yeah I'd like to I'd like to  

but um Ironton uh Terry nip irons and  

Terry nip  

I guess I came a�er you didn't I I only  

go a�er women I guess I'm only going  

a�er a woman when it comes to you I  

mean I I guarantee you you drop down  

that guy's pants  

guarantee it I guarantee it this big  

guarantee it anyway I had to listen to  

that piece of [ __ ] botom boy [ __ ] who  

I funded paid for his phone gave him  

thousands of bucks go on there and say I  

only take care I only take on women hey  

Gloria how you doing hon nice to see you  

that's that's why the supporters of this  

channel are are women that's why right  

that's why that's why some of my biggest  



supporters are women because I only want  

to atack women it's like shut the [ __ ]  

up dude it just makes me sick to my  

stomach just makes me sick to my stomach  

it really does you know  

like it just makes me sick so okay if  

I'm not the alpha stop using my logo  

stop calling yourself delete laws if I'm  

not the leader then don't use my [ __ ]  

don't use my name don't use my logo and  

don't use my brand if you can get views  

and then I watch this other guy his  

whole channel oh I want to get David omo  

check this guy out check this guy out  

guy wrote me this morning and said hey  

chili guarantee you David almost gay and  

I said how do you know that and he said  

pull up his channel and take a look at  

it and I was like really I said I want  

to look at that guy's Channel I already  

had to transcribe all his videos and he  

goes no dude pull up this Channel and  

take a look at it so I actually did take  

a look at this piece of [ __ ] David omo  

murderer take a look at his channel  

killed his friend and then had to hide  

the beer instead of giving him CPR  

taking care of him  

check this [ __ ] out I didn't even  



realize it un�l I actually just took a  

look at it  

take a look at David omo David  

want to talk about a botom boy cuck  

beta [ __ ] take a look at David omo  

his live sec�on okay just take a look  

that that's me right there's me  

there's me  

there's me  

there's me look at David omo's team  

Skep�cs Page look  

is this guy jerking off in the shower  

about me or not is he jerking off and  

thinking about me  

is he jerking off and thinking about me  

every day every single day  

oh do we run out for oh this is a year  

ago I've only been on YouTube for a year  

so let me go back to when I came onto  

YouTube  

eight months ago I started in January on  

YouTube this is uh November so a couple  

months into YouTube eight months ago  

David becomes obsessed with me every  

thumbnails of me  

look  

and not only that guys not only that  

about team skep�c who is a closeted gay  

which is fine come out of the closet  



David we know you're gay and just just I  

mean who makes thumbnails of another man  

like that I just don't understand that I  

can't even get that Raptor on my head  

but the worst part about team skep�c  

check this out when you go to his page  

his main video his main video is me and  

it has a hundred thousand views David  

you can't use my likeness to make money  

I'm suing your ass a piece of [ __ ] look  

at that using my likeness to make money  

look look  

so I guess on this broadcast I only went  

a�er men I mean obviously I'm suing  

Kate Peter but  

foreign  

I guess it's just not I guess it's  

anybody who makes I mean  

look at this [ __ ] guy I mean look at  

this [ __ ] guy look at this guy I mean  

just absolutely obsessed with me dude  

this guy is obsessed with me so in love  

David do you dream about slobbing my  

knob do you just do you put like maybe  

get a salami or a cucumber and then put  

your mouth on it and be like this is  

chili  

is that what you do do you see how far  

down you can go on the Cucumber David is  



that what you do because you got to get  

that murder that you did out of your  

head and so you're like maybe if I just  

think about blowing chili maybe if I get  

down  

do you have where it snot comes out your  

nose because I've seen that happen  

to play rough let's play rough wanna  

play rough okay  

oh man big �me Big Time Gay Thoughts I  

mean Big Time Gay Thoughts  

he's got to be having Gay Thoughts like  

crazy look  

it's all me it's all me  

look  

his whole thing is about me  

what a twisted [ __ ]  

I mean what a whack job I mean his whole  

thing is about me  

look it just keeps going it just keeps  

going just in love with me bro  

just in love with me dude  

look  

discussion about the first debate  

discussion dude  

foreign  

you don't have to like me everybody hit  

the like buton everybody right now hit  

the like buton even you pussy-ass [ __ ]  



trolls hit the like buton you're here  

right now because I'm allowing you  

you're here right now because I exist I  

am the alpha and you are a follower so  

hit the like buton  

piece of [ __ ] troll hit the like buton  

oh he's mel�ng down he's so dangerous  

now for the love of God give me the  

chance to be dangerous actually come up  

to me and take a swing so I can put your  

head into the concrete it will take  

literally seconds  

where's the danger that I am where is it  

where's the danger  

he's so dangerous  

there's no assault record there's no  

violent record at all whatsoever there's  

no arrest for violence there's no arrest  

for assault there's no charge of batery  

there's no hospital bill I've never hurt  

anybody I've never heard anybody so what  

are you talking about  

Linda got it right Linda T just said  

Terry would be a nobody without chili  

Terry the only reason anybody knows your  

name is because I bought you a camera I  

bought you a phone and I paid you to be  

an auditor  

it's the only reason anybody knows your  



name Terry you are such a cuck dude  

you're such a cuck you really are  

everybody from Ironton should know that  

I paid you to protect them and then as  

soon as I stop paying you you became a  

cop sucker and started sucking off Chad  

goo I guarantee you he has sucked him  

off I guarantee it he swallowed his  

whole load guarantee it guarantee it  

guarantee it  

Chad goo went flying over there as quick  

as he could hey the two of them got  

together and said you know what if we  

talk about chili people will pay  

aten�on to us but he's not the alpha  

okay  

and then someone chimed in on the  

Discord the other day you no�ce he  

started to stop talking about Alpha and  

beta  

did I  

when did that happen I wasn't sure when  

did that happen  

when did that happen I don't I don't  

when was that when did I stop saying  

that when did I stop saying that I was  

the leader when did I when did I ever  

say that differently I am the leader I'm  

going into leadership I am the alpha and  



I will con�nue to lead unfortunately  

right now I gota kick your [ __ ] ass  

but then a�er this  

2023 is coming 2023 is coming  

2023 is coming  

goo is the alpha  

raising five kids from uh different men  

that don't belong to him and the men  

whose kids he's raising are in prison  

yeah Chad goo has five kids with that  

chick and none are his none of them are  

his  

I'm not kidding all the kids are from  

different dads I think two of the kids  

are from one Dad I think I I don't know  

the answer so I'm not gonna quote it but  

I know that none of those children that  

Chad do has in his home are his they're  

from the previous felons who are in  

prison or the deadbeat dads that that he  

rescued the woman from poverty and takes  

care of her and her kids so  

you know I mean I Gota Give Them credit  

to be honest he may be a pig but he is  

paying for five dudes kids or five kids  

that belong to other dudes  

and he does have a young litle wife  

she's prety hot I'd hit that you know  

what I'm saying she's prety hot she had  



good for you bro good for you  

[Laughter]  

laughs  

[Laughter]  

yeah V Boyer V Boyer just wrote I'm not  

impressed with money I'm not impressed  

with social status or job �tle I'm  

impressed with someone treats other  

human beings so listen all we've done so  

far on this channel is help people we've  

helped a lot of people  

you know and someone just wrote that  

Kate chose trolling over her kids and  

she did as far as my opinion is you know  

I don't think that's harassing or Huss  

or or defaming it seems as though she  

did lose her kids that's what it seems  

like  

there is adop�on papers and there are  

there is a newspaper clipping that shows  

that she lost her children so  

am I picking on her because she's a  

woman or because she lost her kids  

am I picking on Terry because he's a  

woman  

laughs  

Terry I'm giving you content brother now  

you have a live stream you can do and  

you can go out and gri� people along  



with these other gri�ers who use my  

content and use my name and say he's not  

the leader but I'm called delete laws  

too he's not the leader but my name's  

chilly he's not the leader but watch his  

video  

am I too far off here I mean I'm just  

saying hasn't this got too ridiculous  

yet how many people are ready to be  

class representa�ves how many people  

let me drop it in the chat here's the  

link for class representa�ves for  

trolls if you're unhappy with Kate Peter  

or you're unhappy that that chick  

ran that channel and turned it from a  

report channel to a troll Mafia Channel  

let me drop the link in the chat for you  

because you should fill this out  

you should fill this out  

I mean I made a video saying stop using  

my name stop using my brand and then 10  

channels popped up using my logo using  

my brand saying he's not the alpha  

okay  

seems like I am  

seems like it  

that's all I'm saying it seems like it  

here is the form for the class  

representa�ve  



and I'm going to drop this in the chat  

for everybody who are who are trolls  

and you guys are welcome to fill out  

this class representa�ve sheet  

here's the link for anybody who wants to  

fill this out  

I just had to listen to that Arizona  

Jeep girl over on the Ironton frauded or  

Terry nips page who was a paid auditor  

for Ironton do the people of Ironton  

know that that he was get paid  

does anybody know that any other Auditor  

in the history of YouTube ever get paid  

by another auditor to go out and audit  

cops could anybody put a one in the chat  

if you think no auditor ever gets paid  

put a one in the chat if you don't if  

it's normal the Auditors have to make  

their own way put a one in the chat if  

Auditors are not supposed to be paid by  

other Auditors put a one in the chat  

just put a one in the chat because it's  

true  

I shouldn't have had to pay him to go on  

the streets but I did  

but I did  

phone calls recorded where I called him  

up and he was at home and he was just  

go out I sent him money for him to go on  



the streets  

there it is  

I mean any other Auditors have someone  

paying them to go out and audit anybody  

else have that I didn't have that no one  

no one just gave me money up front  

without doing anything and then called  

me and auditor without doing anything  

anybody else do that  

yeah I was paying him dude I need I  

needed somebody there to protect the  

people of Ironton unfortunately I hired  

a cop sucking beta male [ __ ] I'm sorry  

that I did it forgive me for my language  

I just heard this piece of [ __ ] [ __ ] go  

on his account and say that chili only  

goes a�er women  

dude I would beat the snot out of you  

you and Chad together would get beat up  

by me  

it is what it is I am what I am  

so  

yeah I'm streaming from an airport I've  

been here for hours I shouldn't I  

shouldn't turn on my camera here  

[ __ ] are you bro  

you're a nobody you're a nobody dude  

that's the other thing let's talk about  

this  



a lot of you folks you trolls right a  

lot of the fake piece of [ __ ] losers  

right you come in my comment sec�on you  

write stuff as you have my name in your  

�tle tell me how irrelevant and crazy I  

am then why do you use my name  

how come I'm just saying  

how come  

how come  

why are you here listen if I'm suck  

listen you know what you could do to  

really shut me down do you really want  

to shut me down put put a one in the  

chat and you won't get blocked put a two  

in the chat because my people use the  

one put it let's use the three put a  

three in the chat if you want to see me  

get shut down don't block them just put  

a three in the chat if you want to see  

me get shut the [ __ ] down if you want my  

channel to be deleted if you want me to  

be shut down put a three in the chat do  

you want me to stay put a one if you  

want me to get rid of me put a three  

okay fair enough put a three I accept it  

you can you can put whatever you want  

you don't get blocked you can put  

whatever you want put a three in the  

chat if you want to get rid of me put a  



three in the chat put a one if you want  

me to stay put a three if you want to  

get rid of me there's so many people in  

here and only so many likes there must  

be more trolls in here than people who  

support me put a three in the chat if  

you want me 86 I'm not gonna kick you  

off the page moderators do not block  

them off the page put a number three in  

the chat put a one if you want me to  

stay put a three if you want me to go  

put a one put a three you want me out  

one if you want me to stay so listen  

for those of you guys who are pu�ng a  

three in the chat the fastest way for  

you to get rid of me is to stop using my  

brand my name my logo stop watching my  

channel stop talking about me the  

fastest way to get rid of me is to not  

give me any Oxygen cut off my oxygen  

where I don't have any more people  

coming over to my channel where I don't  

get any views cut off my oxygen  

so far it's mostly ones so there's  

almost 600 people in here it's mostly  

ones in the chat how come that is  

there's a three okay Anthony if there's  

a three good job good job at least  

you're not being a coward [ __ ] anymore  



at least you're not being a coward at  

least you're actually saying how you  

feel and then someone put a two just for  

fun  

hahaha  

lawyer lawyer McLaughlin  

good to see you good to see you good to  

see you Dan good to see you what's it  

too it's supposed to be a three or a one  

a three or a one a three or a one a  

three or one three or a one  

just want you to stop having daily  

freakouts doxing and threatening people  

I don't give a [ __ ] what you think dude  

you are such a cuck it's unbelievable  

you are such a beta male it's  

unbelievable I'm not even gonna say your  

name like what I've know just so you  

guys know I'm telling you guys you want  

to get rid of me stop paying aten�on  

to me  

don't don't use my name stop saying  

delete laws stop saying my name stop  

watching my channel insist that your  

troll Masters your queens and your kings  

insist that they stop saying my name  

because you're just making me [ __ ]  

famous stop it there shouldn't be 600  

people in here I've only got a couple of  



supporters  

was that right so someone just wrote In  

Here an Insider told me Lutz was ge�ng  

hit by the FBI I hope so because Michael  

Lutz my friend uh Beth riss said that  

Michael Lutz raped her  

and she swears to God and I believe her  

my sister was also  

assaulted as a kid and I can't stand it  

so Jeff hates pigs Coke dogs in the  

house everybody everybody cope dog is in  

the house good to see you good to see  

you good to see you good to see you DJ  

Smith is in the hizzy Anthony you put  

three four �mes Anthony every �me you  

drop a comment you're feeding the Beast  

everybody tell Anthony if you stop  

commen�ng and you stop talking about me  

then there's a very good chance I'll  

just slowly but surely deteriorate  

because I don't have any real support  

anyway  

right  

seven and a half  

is that is that three is that three  

three one okay how do you get seven and  

a half man I can't get to seven and a  

half I can't get to seven and a half  

oh Mafia troll farmer is gone God dang  



it  

goth I'm all taught Cleaver then what  

are you doing here bro get the [ __ ] out  

of here dude  

I have thousands of people thousands of  

people who are obsessed with me  

if you're obsessed with me and you don't  

like me get the [ __ ] out of here  

they won't what's up  

see Joe yo tengo personas is  

look you'll say you'll you'll you'll  

you'll your litle voice  

they're s�ll here  

they're s�ll here  

they won't they won't leave  

[Music]  

two I want you to focus and actually  

teach history and focus on crea�ng a  

movement to overturn the current police  

conduct your current ac�ons are  

Behavior are reprehensible well I  

haven't seen you in here very much  

before brother so my current ac�ons are  

reprehensible  

I'll tell you what brother let's stalk  

your ass  

let's you go to a gas sta�on and people  

call it and say Hey give the phone to  

this guy let's have you go to a  



restaurant let's have your family your  

friends get called let's have let's  

let's have someone call your mother and  

call her a [ __ ] [ __ ]  

okay  

you are  

you and I are not the same I'm the  

leader  

so there's a big difference now is he  

correct yes you are correct we need to  

get back to Mission yes do I hate doing  

this yes  

what the [ __ ] else am I supposed to do  

I'm �red of it I mean come on dude but  

the thing is is all the lies oh he's on  

the verge of cracking what  

what  

uh someone find the assault I have on my  

record I'm ready to see it someone find  

the batery charge I have oh he has a  

restraining order someone said he said  

mean things okay great  

anyway all right all right all right  

all righty then  

all righty that's fine whatever  

oh I believe how much put a one in the  

chat if you believe Beth rest put a one  

in the chat if you believe a Lutz raped  

Beth wrist put a one in the chat if you  



think that Michael Lutz if you believe  

Beth rest and you think that Michael  

Lutz raped her and that that one in a  

billion DNA in her was Michael Lutz DNA  

that's what I believe I believe he raped  

her and I believe he got away with it  

that's what I think but he's not going  

to get away with it in the in the in the  

in the world of right and wrong he's not  

going to get away with it in karma he's  

not going to get away with it  

well I'm wai�ng for that to happen bro  

someone said they're gonna beat the [ __ ]  

out of me I'm wai�ng bro  

since October people been saying they're  

going to beat me up in the street I've  

walked into lots of crowds of people who  

didn't like me no one beat me up  

wonder why that is  

I wonder why that is  

not losing anything I'm just figh�ng  

back because I'm on vaca�on  

I'm just reading the comments because I  

can't see them on my other screen I'm  

just reading the comments here so I can  

see what you guys are saying because  

they don't show up on this screen I  

don't know why that do that some�me  

no Mom should be disrespected which mom  



was disrespected no wait wait a minute  

shut your mouth dude no Mom should be  

disrespected uh I guess you haven't  

really had a lot of moms or been around  

a lot of moms a lot of people who are  

mothers should be disrespected just  

because they have a kid doesn't make  

them a decent mother or a good person  

foreign  

said instead of being obsessed with  

chili go to the gym work on yourself  

stop trolling and work on your life and  

maybe one day you'll love yourself again  

no um Kate Peter has said several �mes  

she hates herself she talked about her  

lawyer the other day and she said she  

was in awe of being around her lawyer  

who's smart and educated  

what  

you're in awe of your lawyer Kate I  

think you've seen what I've writen  

about him so I can't say it here out  

loud you're in awe of your lawyer Kate  

I'm not in awe of your lawyer needless  

to say I'm not in awe of your lawyer not  

at all not even kind of  

oh you are  

um  

this guy named Michael Lutz he was a  



city council member there  

um oh I got an educator in here now  

educator the idea that you thought you  

could fight me bro I would [ __ ] trash  

you dude I would trash your ass  

the fight would last literally 30  

seconds like it does with most guys I've  

ever fought in my en�re life I would  

beat the [ __ ] [ __ ] out of you dude it  

would take less than 30 seconds  

and you would be disoriented and someone  

have to pull me off you  

get the [ __ ] out of here you [ __ ] pig  

it's real easy to throw people around in  

torture cuffs and when they have to  

comply and they're saying no please sir  

no please and didn't Beth rist expose  

you educator she told us there's two  

different stories where you punch people  

in cuffs I'm not going to be in cuffs  

and leducator I guarantee you soon as I  

finish my MRI and my [ __ ] in California  

I will come up there brother meet me  

somewhere private just me and you I  

don't need a show a�er I smack the [ __ ]  

out of you and we leave the woods  

everything will be fine  

[ __ ] [ __ ] beta boy  

no I can't I couldn't I couldn't pass  



the physical my blood pressure wouldn't  

drop at that �me because they had put  

dog [ __ ] on my door put Nutella on my  

handle stole my van my knee blew out I  

was ge�ng stalked everywhere I went so  

it was really a strange feeling and my  

blood pressure was out of control so I  

couldn't pass the physical  

so  

but because he doesn't belong here we  

don't support pigs on this channel [ __ ]  

educator [ __ ] him he's a [ __ ] pig  

[ __ ] him  

[ __ ] you Chad  

piece of [ __ ]  

Chad bought the belt Chad Chad they made  

a belt and Chad bought it with money  

go figure typical typical  

such as educator you would have no  

chance dude so I'll see you when I see  

you dude this isn't about you you got  

all the aten�on you're gonna get [ __ ]  

off Pig  

really that's funny  

that is funny  

yeah what what about the people that  

leducator beats up on the side of the  

road what about that and why is you so  

so  



how come he calls himself leducator why  

are you called leducator  

LED you cater oh like a gun like you're  

gonna educate people by using a gun is  

that what you mean by that Chad and let  

me say something else too because I I  

just can't stand it I I I cover for  

people all the �me  

there's a guy in Ironton named Derek  

medley right he gave me a gun right then  

because he got pressured he later told  

those people that I paid him for that  

gun but I didn't  

that's a lie I just never said anything  

because I didn't want it to keep going  

you know I just wanted it to die down  

because I actually really like Derek  

but unfortunately when he told the  

people in Ironton that I eventually paid  

him for the gun I didn't that was a lie  

it wasn't true so I'm just not going to  

cover for people in their lives and  

that's what that cop last night talking  

to me on the phone the ex-cop talking to  

me on the phone last night you know it's  

not my job to cover your lies it's my  

job to be truthful and forthright and  

fight forward under any circumstances  

and to never give up never back down  



never Retreat Never Surrender that's my  

job it is not to cover for Derrick  

medley lying and saying that oh yeah he  

eventually paid me for the gun no I  

didn't not a [ __ ] dime bro and I  

never will because you gave it to me we  

raised you a bunch of money you were  

grateful for it so you gave me the gun  

as a gi� and then you did everything  

you could because some loser in your  

town made a YouTube video and so you you  

caved to them and were like oh yeah  

Chili's terrible but then you felt I  

don't know I don't know what the thing  

in your head was but then eventually  

Derek lies and says oh yeah chili paid  

me for the gun no I did not I swear to  

Christ Muhammad Buddha Jesus Krishna you  

name it I swear to those people  

Okay so  

he beats people with a flashlight so  

someone just chimes in and said that  

Chad goo hits people with a flashlight I  

don't I don't doubt that but now look  

Chad I've given you light you can take  

this video now Chad and you're relevant  

again  

you and Terry  

you and Terry over there just  



right  

you know what I'm talking about Terry  

get over there and change Chad's Tire  

[Laughter]  

uh jobless man  

in English  

so  

anyway there that is  

where did the educator go hey Jonathan  

Mitchell I gota talk to you dude I was  

thinking about you last night and I want  

to talk to you about something when I  

was talking to that ex-cop on the phone  

last night and I know that you two are  

around doing music I want to talk to you  

about something hey yum yum uh did you  

guys uh Yum I want everybody to for the  

people to fill out this class  

representa�ve form here if you are a  

member of the the stalker Mass hole  

Channel  

stalker Channel this stocks me and my  

family members and all my friends then  

you're more than welcome to fill out  

this this ques�onnaire right here  

it's right there  

there it is it's in the it's in the if  

all the moderators will get a copy of  

that link please because more and more  



trolls just so you guys know four trolls  

filled out ques�onnaires today four  

trolls four trolls are now class  

representa�ves as of today four trolls  

today  

so it is happening there's people who  

are very unhappy with this shity  

leadership over there of course their  

mission is to hurt other people our  

mission is to help other people we're  

definitely different we're definitely  

different and I don't have children that  

I'm going to lose as I worry about my  

YouTube channel other people do and  

other people have so just keeping it  

real just keeping it real I'm just  

keeping it real make sure you guys all  

the moderators  

make sure all the moderators uh have a  

have this link I want you guys to have  

the link for the class ac�on  

representa�ve  

I'm never going to stop guys I'll never  

stop don't you ever think you can bully  

me don't you ever think you can and all  

you other litle trolls making videos  

about me I'm glad you're ge�ng your  

views you're insignificant so you didn't  

cause the damage Kate Peter did Josh  



Abrams did Dale from lackluster did  

James Freeman did Irish demon team  

skep�c and uh and blue bacon those are  

the six people who will be sued by me  

I swear on everything that I am  

don't [ __ ] with the dog he'll bite you  

it's that simple  

so  

sorry I just got triggered by Terry nip  

saying oh chili only goes a�er women  

Terry I went a�er you and your �ny  

litle peony didn't I Terry I went a�er  

you didn't I  

and I told everybody I paid you to be an  

auditor  

go on your stream and deny it and I'll  

pull up all the [ __ ] receipts brother  

I also have cash I handed you from my  

hand to your hand how many hundreds was  

it Terry I got the photos  

thank you  

yum make sure you fill out that class  

representa�ve sheet because yum turned  

yum le� the troll Mafia and now yum has  

come over to the light she went from the  

darkness and the putrid hell the  

darkness of Hades the 666th layer of  

evil yum le� that and came here so yum  

make sure that you fill out this class  



ac�on representa�ve sheep  

all trolls please make sure you fill out  

the class representa�ve don't be the  

one that didn't fill out the sheet when  

there's a whole host of other people who  

did don't be the one holding the bag  

when you get a leter in the mail that  

says you're part of a class ac�on  

lawsuit don't do it  

don't do it and then just so the trolls  

know I don't read the comments anymore I  

just stopped and I don't even check my  

own emails anymore my cousin checks them  

so I don't get any of your hate  

laughs but if I see dog [ __ ] like Terry  

nip saying that um  

saying that well I just hit the block  

buton so now you're gone oh I'll go get  

another one of your troll counts  

hey Mrs leducator how many kids do you  

have from how many different dudes how  

many bodies have been on that how many  

bodies you've been on huh how many  

how many kids do you have from how many  

different dudes  

fair ques�on  

I mean how many bodies does that chick  

have I mean really I mean really  

doesn't seem to be any limits for me it  



doesn't seem to be in limits for me and  

my family so I'm supposed to be the one  

that's supposed to be good but then  

again we're seeing in poli�cs that when  

the gloves come off they really don't  

care  

I'm not slut-shaming Homer Homer asked  

if I was [ __ ] shaming hell no I'm not  

slut-shaming go for it honey but you're  

married to Chad now so you got to stop  

uh having kids with lots of dudes  

Chad will raise them but you got to stop  

doing it that's all I'm saying  

that's all I'm saying  

that's all I'm saying  

I'm not here to answer your ques�ons  

I'm here to have a conversa�on with my  

friends and my family  

right right how many how much money did  

Chad you make off the police department  

paying him to not go to work and just to  

train for the fight that's what I want  

to know  

but the truth is that  

that make sure I'm I'm good I'm gonna  

drop some of this heavy weight I'm  

carrying that I gained for this next  

project but okay so let me give you guys  

a simple example I'm doing a project  



star�ng in December where I teach  

intermitent fas�ng so what does that  

mean exactly the means I have my own  

Talent  

that means that I can create content and  

I don't need you to make my content  

could you do that I'm star�ng a whole  

new channel that's just based on  

teaching intermitent fas�ng meaning  

I'm crea�ng my own content  

I don't need to use your name I don't  

need to use your likeness I don't need  

to use your brand I don't need to use  

your logo I'm just crea�ng another  

Channel That's based on my talent on  

what I can do I can create content based  

on my knowledge  

why don't you try that and for all the  

people who hate me if you just stop  

paying aten�on to me if you stop  

giving me oxygen then eventually I'll  

wither away and I'll die right  

so do that  

do that  

so  

I just gave these guys content is all  

you know what I mean because they can't  

survive without me they can't do it  

without me they have to have me I mean  



look at Team Skep�cs Channel  

someone wrote me today skep�c and said  

that they think you're homosexual  

it's what they wrote  

I said tell him that  

I said why you write me and telling me  

that you think that that that that that  

team skep�c is gay  

oh I know it listen uh Tom Tom  

Shackleford you got that right what  

about the tyrants in Maricopa Arizona  

dude it is unbelievable Arizona listen I  

I used to say Ohio is the biggest police  

state it could be it could be Arizona  

it's horrible it is horrible  

um well if he's gay then just come out  

why are you so obsessed with me bro I  

don't even know you never done you wrong  

I don't know you you're just a weird guy  

who killed people you murdered a guy and  

that's what's going on you're just a  

weird guy  

oh he was on them da�ng apps is that  

right I didn't know he was actually gay  

is he actually gay I'm not trying to gay  

bash him if he's gay and in the closet I  

shouldn't say these things I should be a  

litle more compassionate but because he  

is obsessed with me you guys can see it  



you guys can see the Yo La Spike what's  

going on what is going on Los Angeles  

Spike  

keto Bros yeah I'm not going to do Keto  

no listen leducator's wife's a litle  

honey I mean for kicking out five kids  

that chick's a babe good job Chad she's  

good looking bro I'll give you that a  

lot of baggage there  

now Chad did the other guys want to be  

Daddy too do they come around do you  

have to give visita�on rights to the  

felons or are they s�ll in prison  

fair ques�ons Chad do you do you give  

each different kid visita�on rights  

with each different dad do they come  

over on different days how many dads are  

there I'm just wondering I'm just  

wondering you know  

I'm just wondering that's all I'm  

wondering so anyway  

to be honest with you guys to be honest  

with you right  

cope dog Deanna good to see you to be  

honest with you guys it's a litle bit  

I knew  

from Facebook from all my Facebook  

accounts they would blow up with  

followers I knew that I had a certain  



amount of energy I didn't realize that  

there was so there would be so many  

people who were just obsessed with me  

it's so strange I remember AOC uh the  

wacky liberal and she's got some good  

ideas too she's not just a total wacky  

liberal but she is prety wacky in some  

of her ideas of course but then again so  

is you know Mike Pence some wacky ideas  

he has so some people on the right with  

wacky ideas I don't want to get in  

poli�cs here but there was a �me that  

AOC a couple years ago when she had so  

many people  

um  

talking about her and obsessed with her  

that she said how many of you guys want  

to sleep with me I watched it the other  

day so that's why I repeated it like how  

many of you like are just like seriously  

obsessed it's so weird  

so weird uh Elizabeth uh I wouldn't vote  

for her she's a gun Grabber VG read her  

website read Elizabeth Warren's website  

she wants to take away our guns because  

I was a great big supporter I was also a  

big supporter  

um of uh  

um the other chick  



I I'm just I got so many people my  

mind's drawing a blank she  

crossed over to Republican now she's the  

Democrat from Hawaii she also is a gun  

Grabber and so I'm not I'm not down with  

anybody trying to grab my guns Liz  

Cheney  

you know let me hear her side let me  

hear her poli�cs I don't really know I  

couldn't I couldn't really say I don't  

know enough about what she actually  

Tulsi gabbard I really loved Tulsi  

gabbard but her gun grabbing [ __ ] turned  

me off like a light read her website she  

wants to grab guns I actually misspoke  

when I said Elizabeth Warren I was  

actually talking about  

um  

Tulsi gabbard  

anyway  

so and then here's the other thing hey  

why do you guys keep trying to hack me  

like what the [ __ ] are you what you keep  

trying to hack my YouTube let me show  

you let me just show you guys like I can  

back up everything I say  

there's people who try to hack  

anything I have I got a receipt the  

other day that was from Tinder and I was  



like  

but I don't have a Tinder account  

oh  

[Music]  

what is this  

[Music]  

add to contacts  

[Music]  

at create new contact  

[Music]  

Michael pere�ni  

cell phone  

I got your cell phone number Michael  

peri�ni  

who wants to call Michael peri�ni  

Michael you gonna answer the phone  

Michael if I call your phone are you  

going to answer  

Michael you  

Michael peri�ni there's [ __ ] 600  

people here you're definitely one of  

them watching  

can I give you a call Michael peri�ni  

can I give you a call Blue bacon can I  

give you a call but last �me I got him  

on the phone remember he was like  

he was like he just was like trying to  

talk over me and being stupid  

Michael pera�ni  



Michael peri�ni  

I got your phone number brother  

foreign  

do you think he'll answer though  

okay  

[Music]  

I'm not sure if I have the right number  

or not I was calling for Michael  

pera�ni if this is his number would  

you just give me a call I'd like to talk  

to you Michael I want to talk to you  

about entering into media�on take down  

all your videos about me I'm gonna give  

a [ __ ] if you say you're sorry or not I  

don't care not one bit but then we have  

to enter into Financial setlement  

because the damages you've done and  

we'll enter a payoff amount and then  

I'll stop talking about you okay Michael  

hope this is you take care  

foreign  

I le� him a voicemail  

I le� him a voicemail okay  

he's not going to answer he's not going  

to answer I mean of course he's not  

going to answer but yo what's up Zen how  

you doing my friend  

Tom Shackleford what's going on Tom good  

to see you buddy  



I'm oh listen to this comment listen to  

this comment and by the way this is  

what's going on all over their Discord  

account oh the bully is making demands  

all right thanks Greg I appreciate that  

but the comment was look at the bully  

making demands I'm not the bully I'm the  

alpha and I'm the leader and the people  

have decided some of these litle trolls  

decided to [ __ ] with me and now you're  

ge�ng the horns of the bull I've asked  

them to leave me alone I've asked them  

to walk away  

um I bet they do I'll bet everybody has  

to pay me I'll bet you Josh  

I'll bet Josh Abrams has to pay me I'll  

bet Kate Peter has to pay me I'll bet  

James Springer James uh whatever his  

last name is the fake name James  

Springer's his name James Freeman I'll  

bet Dale from lackluster has to pay me  

and I'll bet you the team skep�c has to  

pay me and I'll bet you the blue bacon  

has to pay me as well  

I'll bet you I bet you they all have to  

pay  

I'll bet you I'll bet you a million  

bucks  

that they have to pay  



I'm confident because my case is solid  

oh I've asked them I I withdrew my  

lawsuit to give them a chance to take  

their videos down and say they're sorry  

or I'll refile in California when they  

didn't give me a chance to drop my  

lawsuit voluntarily I put in for a  

mo�on of transfer a venue all right  

listen  

um and then all y'all all the people hit  

the like buton everybody hit the like  

thanks for the super chats I only saw a  

couple of them come in Archangel for  

truth this year thanks for coming by I  

appreciate it thank you for coming by  

thank you I appreciate it thanks a lot  

everybody hit the like buton hit the  

like buton make sure you guys go by my  

store delete laws and pick up your  

tri-fold I know a lot of you guys uh  

um need educa�on I know a lot of the  

the people who are on the other side  

they're like  

you need the educa�on learn learn the  

tri-fold Vincent photography's in the  

house what's going on Vincent sorry  

Vincent and you know you're one of those  

people man that I really like I'm really  

sorry that this is side railed what  



we're doing for a second here but it  

hasn't really because we're se�ng up  

for the next big thing that starts here  

in November and it's uh the studio that  

I built um with a buddy of mine and so  

you know  

it is what it is Jack Connors in the  

hizzy uh Jack Connors that honorary  

Henry SOB so don't block him he just  

says Henry thinks he's just a hardcore  

hard charging M effort so uh  

don't don't �me him out he's just gonna  

say some wacky [ __ ] because he's a  

hardcore mother effort so you know what  

I'm saying um all right  

anyway listen make sure you guys  

subscribe to the channel make sure you  

like the channel make sure you share the  

video make sure you let all these thank  

you I appreciate that oh you did not buy  

true Trifles dude you got blocked a few  

minutes ago get out of here dude get out  

of here it's just such nonsense you know  

I just  

foreign  

if you call if you decide to challenge  

me  

make sure you're man enough to do it  

Terry  



Terry sits behind the microphone that I  

gave him  

Terry nip you sat behind the microphone  

that I gave you that I took you to the  

store and got you  

and then you bring on Andrea Langston  

the girl who's Arizona Jeep girl and you  

say oh chili only atacks women  

Terry you're the [ __ ] and I would take  

you apart so it's just that simple dude  

you're lucky it's not in real life and  

this is all videos  

Terry you are such a [ __ ]  

so is Chad and shows blue bacon Michael  

benedini all y'all are so is team  

skep�c who's definitely closeted gay  

definitely I would never make that many  

thumbnails of another man there's  

something wrong with that guy  

something's wrong with you  

really  

and I'm not sure if you no�ce or not  

but I don't give the other one any  

aten�on you know why because he's  

irrelevant  

he's irrelevant  

all right listen I've had enough fun  

today love you guys sorry we're here for  

I well we're up on two hours I've been  



wai�ng for this damn thing for two  

hours  

hey if I'm irrelevant stop using my name  

bro stop pu�ng delete laws as your  

name stop using my icon stop using my  

[ __ ] if I'm so nega�ve or irrelevant  

then why do you got my name and your  

�tle  

Yahoo news now Omaha's in the hizzy make  

sure everybody subscribes to my buddy  

news now Omaha he's one badass auditor  

laid this en�re stream is me just  

kicking people's asses it's not what I  

wanted to do with my �me as you know  

news now Omaha but um  

you know we're in the works for  

something real real big oh someone put  

my ex-girlfriend's name in the chat oh  

no you know what someone else does  

someone else comes over and they always  

put �ck tock �ck tock �ck tock  

the guy who I'm suing from Tick Tock is  

in prison  

Escape  

�ck tock �ck tock �ck tock oh no  

don't put that I'm scared  

oh I I wish you would I wish news now  

Omaha is in the hizzy everybody make  

sure you guys subscribe to NewsNow Omaha  



one of my favorite Auditors Mama twist  

Mama twiss how are you just seeing your  

name God bless you Mama twiss good to  

see you I'm gonna get back to um news  

now Omaha was another Super Chat thanks  

to appreciate that man appreciate you  

um Mama twiss sent me an interes�ng  

email today I'm going to see if I can  

find those pictures for you we got a few  

pictures together  

um  

I was friends with someone she knew and  

we she was a beau�ful woman that we  

took a lot of good pictures together so  

I hope I can find those photos  

but um  

oh news now Omar got tased I didn't see  

the video my blood pressure is prety  

good actually Butch thanks for chiming  

in I appreciate that all of my members  

if you would chime in that would be  

amazing all my all my all my members if  

you would please please chime in  

if you would please chime in all my  

members I want to give you guys some  

some recogni�on there's 600 people here  

so let me give you guys a litle record  

Danza here in the house Tommy's in the  

house good to see you Deanna nice to see  



everybody thank you appreciate you  

coming the tribe is always a solid  

friend thanks for coming by I do  

appreciate you DJ Smith uh with a  

Vincent photography natural order is in  

the house uh Archangel for truth I  

appreciate you coming by  

um good to see you Gregor Gregor Mikey  

is in the house Greg and Micah Deanna is  

in the house Bruce  

cope dog and Bruce good to see you guys  

um Joel's in the house good to see you  

Joel from Detroit Marcy's in the hizzy  

Vincent photography good friend of mine  

Butch  

membership thank you so much for your  

membership five months of membership  

dude thank you so much I really  

appreciate the support and I absolutely  

need it uh you guys are going to be  

amazed and actually just so you know  

news now Omaha actually  

um news now Omaha can can you know he  

knows what I'm doing what we're doing he  

knows what we're doing right now and  

he's one of the few people who knows  

what we're doing only a couple people  

know so uh Linda good to see you thank  

you I will not stop troll Hunter always  



a good friend Zen we don't stop redneck  

good to see you redneck Harrison good to  

see you again nice to see you thank you  

guys for coming by uh I don't know where  

this damn plane is but I'm wai�ng to  

get the flock out of here and head back  

over to the states  

um it's always good to see you Joel It's  

good to see it etheric Bliss good to see  

you at the Rick nice to see you good to  

see you Dr homzees in the hizzy  

good to see you good to see you  

good to see you jack Connor  

dude Jack Connor Jack Connor the blood  

pressure medica�on is keeping me alive  

to be honest  

um anyway listen I'm gonna get the flock  

out of here can we just do me a favor  

just real quick can we just flood the  

chat with otvo can we can we what  

can we just flood the chat with otvo and  

then I'll get out of here overturn Terry  

versus Ohio let's let's let's let's go  

let's go overturn Terry versus Ohio otvo  

overturned Terry versus Ohio when I see  

a hundred of them I'll get out of here  

otvo  

otvo overturned terrible  

overturned Terry versus oh hi oh  



overturned Terry versus Ohio and when  

you guys actually understand the damages  

of overturn Terry versus Ohio uh you  

you'll join us in this Mission because  

it's absolutely horrendous we gota in  

torture cuffs we got to get cameras in  

the courtroom and we have to change this  

system I swear to you I swear to me I  

swear to my father's soul and my  

mother's eyes we don't stop we don't  

stop we don't quit we don't back down no  

mater what the adversity is we help  

people on this channel and I'm going to  

con�nue to help people if you [ __ ] with  

me you will get the horns it is that  

simple everybody else I love you thank  

you for the support I really appreciate  

if you're a new member you just  

subscribed thank you so much I  

appreciate the support we don't stop we  

don't stop we don't stop I'll see you  

guys on the next one Later Gators  
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